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The 2022 CAPD/ACDP ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE IN WHISTLER B.C.  

Whistler is one of the top mountain 4-season 
destinations in North America. If you have 
already visited then you’re familiar with its 
pedestrian village, restaurants, outdoor 
activities, bars and spas.  If you have not visited 
then you need to see its beauty and participate 

in its culture and arts.   

Whistler is been the home of the Coast Salish 
First Nations people. The Squamish Lil’wat 
Cultural Centre and Audain Art Museum are a 
tribute to their rich history and culture.  The first 
commercial enterprise began in 1915 with the 
Rainbow Lodge offering wilderness 
experiences in hiking and fishing.  Whistler was 
named after the whistling calls of the resident 
marmots. The Whistler ski resort officially 
opened in 1966. The first bid for an Olympic 
destination took place in 1968 by a group of 
Vancouver businessmen.  Blackcomb opened 
in 1980 and both mountains merged in 2000.  In 
2010 Whistler hosted the Winter Games and in 
2022 Whistler will host the annual CAPD/ACDP 
conference!                                    Cont’d Page 12 
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1. //** 

 

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

 

 

 

 This Directory (for Members only) includes: 

 The Academy's Vision and Mission 
Statement 

 List of Committees and Association 
Liaisons 

 Regional/Provincial Representatives 

 Pediatric Hospital Dental Chiefs in 
Canada 

 Past Presidents of the Academy 

 Honourary and Retired Members 

 Remembering Members of the Academy 
 Student Members 

 Affiliate and Allied Members 

 Alphabetical Listing of All Members 

 Geographical Listing of Active Members 

 Contact Information 

Members are asked to please check your 
listing in the Alphabetical and Geographic 
sessions and report any discrepancies to 
Steve at: directorofoperations@capd-
acdp.org 

THE 2021-2022 MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY IS NOW AVAILABLE 
In the Members-Only section at                                                          

https://www.capd-acdp.org/MemberDirectory 

 

The most updated version of the Membership Directory may be found in the Members-Only 
section of the website at http://capd-acdp.org/MemberDirectory. 
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Dear friends and colleagues, 

I hope this note finds you all well as we head into winter and the holiday 
season. 

Once again, I want to express my sincere thanks to everyone involved in the 
organization of our extremely successful joint CAPD/ACPP and AAPD virtual 
conference held this past September. We have heard nothing but glowing 
reviews of the scientific program and overall execution of the event! 

I would also like to acknowledge all of the residents for their excellent 
presentations and to specifically congratulate Dr. Erin Goertzen on receiving 
the 2021 3M Oral Care Graduate Student Research Award. Well done! 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE – Dr. Jennifer MacLellan 

 

For those who were unable to attend the Annual General Meeting, reports and minutes can be found on the 
members-only section of the website at https://www.capd-acdp.org/AGM-Reports . 

As you may be aware, the administration of a National Dental Specialty Examination (NDSE) beyond 2022 
has been a concerning and important topic of discussion since the spring of this year. Letters of concern have 
been sent to the Canadian Dental Regulatory Authority Federation and copied to the provincial and territorial 
regulatory authorities by the National Dental Specialty Association as well as individual national, provincial, 
and regional specialist associations. The CAPD/ACDP maintains the unequivocal stand that a standardized 
licensure examination is essential to confirm competency, provide public assurance that specialists to whom 
they are referred have successfully challenged a regulated examination and most importantly to ensure public 
safety. We will, of course, keep you abreast of any developments on this front. 

In closing, I would like to remind everyone that the CAPD/ACDP Annual Conference will be held at the Westin 
Resort and Spa in beautiful Whistler, B.C. from October 27th to 29th, 2022. To secure a room at the venue, 
pre-registration is now open at https://conference.capd-acdp.org/whistler-2022-pre-registration/. We are 
expecting a huge turnout for our first in- person event since 2019 so register now! 

Wishing you all a wonderful holiday season surrounded by family and friends, 

Jennifer 
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Cher(ère)s ami(e)s et collègues, 

J’espère que vous vous portez bien à la veille de l’hiver et du temps des 
Fêtes. 

J’aimerais réitérer mes plus sincères remerciements à toutes les personnes 
impliquées dans l’organisation de notre congrès virtuel conjoint ACDP/CAPD 
– AAPD qui a eu lieu en septembre dernier et a remporté un franc succès. 
Nous n’avons reçu que des commentaires élogieux à l’égard du programme 
scientifique et du déroulement général de l’événement ! 

J’aimerais également souligner les excellentes présentations de tous les 
résidents et féliciter tout particulièrement la Dre Erin Goertzen qui a remporté 
le Prix 2021 du meilleur travail de recherche d’étudiants diplômés 3M Oral 
Care. Bravo ! 

 

 

Mot de la présidente, la Dre Jennifer MacLellan 

 

Les personnes qui n’ont pas pu assister à l’assemblée générale annuelle peuvent consulter les rapports et le 
procès-verbal de l’AGA dans la section réservée aux membres du site Web, à https://www.capd-
acdp.org/AGM-Reports. 

Comme vous le savez sans doute, l’administration d’un Examen national des spécialités dentaires (ENSD) au-
delà de 2022 constitue depuis le printemps dernier un important et préoccupant sujet de discussion. 
L’Association nationale des spécialités dentaires et les associations individuelles nationales, provinciales et 
régionales de spécialistes ont envoyé des lettres exprimant leurs inquiétudes à la Fédération canadienne des 
organismes de réglementation dentaire, avec copie aux organismes de réglementation provinciaux et 
territoriaux. L’ACDP/CAPD maintient sans équivoque la position selon laquelle un examen uniformisé 
d’autorisation d’exercer est nécessaire pour confirmer la compétence des spécialistes, donner au public 
l’assurance que les spécialistes qu’ils consultent ont réussi un examen réglementé et, ce qui importe encore 
davantage, assurer la sécurité de la population. Nous vous tiendrons bien sûr au courant des développements 
dans ce dossier. 

En conclusion, je tiens à vous rappeler que le prochain congrès annuel de l’ACDP/CAPD se tiendra au Westin 
Resort & Spa, dans le magnifique village de Whistler en Colombie-Britannique, du 27 au 29 octobre 2022. La 
préinscription, qui garantit l’hébergement à l’événement, est maintenant ouverte, à https://conference.capd-
acdp.org/whistler-2022-pre-registration/. Nous nous attendons à une participation massive à ce premier 
événement en personne depuis 2019. Alors, inscrivez-vous sans tarder ! 

Je vous souhaite une merveilleuse période des Fêtes, en compagnie de votre famille et de vos amis ! 

Jennifer 
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BETTER  
QUALITY AT  
A BETTER 
PRICE.

SURGICAL GR ADE 316L
STAINLESS STEEL CROWNS
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SSC MASTER KIT
Retail Price  | $792.00 USD
Contains 264 Crowns including

• 1st Primary Molars
• 2nd Primary Molars
• Cuspids

I switched to NuSmile SSCs from a leading competitor 
because of their higher quality surgical grade steel, 
which adapts better at the margins.
– Jeanette MacLean, DDS 
Affiliated Children’s Dental Specialists

Offer expires 12/31/21.

per crown after savings
2.40

20% OFF

$

$
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CAPD/ACDP has recently learned through Dr. Paul Andrews, that Sultan is ceasing 
production of Buckley's Formocresol. Dr. Andrews has been in touch with Sultan who 
stated they will monitor phone calls to see if this is going to be a problem, though it 
was clear there is no intent to reinstate its production.  

The recently renewed and published guidelines for Pulp Therapy for Primary and 
Immature Permanent Teeth (https://www.aapd.org/research/oral-health-policies--
recommendations/pulp-therapy-for-primary-and-immature-permanent-teeth/) revised 
in 2020 and the clinical practice guidelines 
(https://www.aapd.org/globalassets/media/policies_guidelines/g_vpt.pdf)  

 

 

 
Dr. Ross Anderson, 
Executive Director 

MEMBERSHIP VALUE 

Sultan has stopped production of Buckley's Formocresol in North America. 

 

provide evidence-based dentistry to give strong support for both Formocresol and MTA as effective alternatives 
in managing pulp therapy in primary teeth for those with deep carious lesions. There is still a significant cost 
differential between the two medicaments.   

What actions is CAPD/ACDP taking on behalf of its membership? 

1. CAPD/ACDP will send a formal letter to Sultan 

2. CAPD/ACDP has contacted AAPD regarding this. They were unaware but are formulating an advisory. 

3. CAPD/ACDP will contact the Canadian Academy of Endodontics 

4. CAPD/ACDP is advising membership of alternative ways to procure Buckley's Formocresol 

What can I do if I want to continue using Buckley's Formocresol? 

1. Call Sultan at 1-800-637-8582 or 1-201-871-1232 and register your personal concern or email them 
at customer.service@sultanhc.com and ask for a written response to your concern. 

2. From Dr. Robert Barsky have your local pharmacy compound Buckley's Formocresol for you in the following 
manner: 

Take one dropper bottle 1/2oz, and add 

 2.85 mls Formaldehyde 37% 

 3.75 mls Glycerine 95.72 % 

 5.25 mls Cresol(M) stock 

 3.15 mls distilled water (Alpine) 

 15 ml Formocresol. 
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3. From Dr. Paul Andrews you can order on line as per the attached from Israel (Several countries can supply, 
however, the company listed provides a MSDS sheet. The product is CE and ISO approved from a manufacturing 
quality stand point. 

Dental Endodontics Formocresol Root Canal Disinfection 15g Pulp Devitalization  

  

eBay Brand New 

$21.00 

Free International Shipping from Israel 

Free returns 

1.1. Product identifier 

Product Name DSI Essentials – Formocresol Sterilization and disinfectant solution. 

1.2. Structure 

Structure Formaldehyde (19%) and cresol (35%) 

 2.1. Details of the supplier of the safety data sheet: 

Company Name: DSI Ltd. 
Company Address: Ha-Avoda St 59, Ashdod 7706300 Israel 
Contact Name: Shlomi Krasner 
Phone / Fax:  +972.893.172.35 
E-mail info@dsisrael.com 
 
2.2. Emergency telephone number: 
Phone / Fax +972.893.172.35  

 

Ross D. Anderson D.D.S., D.Paed., M.Sc., FRCD (C ) 
Executive Director 
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L’ACDP/CAPD a appris récemment, par le biais du Dr Paul Andrews, que Sultan avait 
cessé la production du formocrésol de Buckley. Le Dr Andrews est entré en contact avec 
l’entreprise Sultan, qui lui a dit qu’elle comptait compiler les appels téléphoniques de 
clients afin de vérifier dans quelle mesure cela posera un problème, bien qu’il soit clair 
que l’entreprise n’ait aucunement l’intention de reprendre sa production. 

Les nouvelles lignes directrices révisées en 2020 et publiées relativement à la thérapie 
pulpaire sur les dents primaires et les dents permanentes immatures 
(https://www.aapd.org/research/oral-health-policies--recommendations/pulp-therapy-
for-primary-and-immature-permanent-teeth/) de même que les lignes directrices de 
pratique clinique  

 

 

 

Dr. Ross Anderson, 
Directeur exécutif 

 

Valeur de l’adhésion 
 

Sultan a cessé la production du formocrésol de Buckley en Amérique du Nord 

 

(https://www.aapd.org/globalassets/media/policies_guidelines/g_vpt.pdf) fournissent des preuves en dentisterie qui 
appuient fortement tant le formocrésol que l’agrégat minéral de trioxyde (Minéral Trioxide Aggregate – MTA) 
comme solutions de rechange efficaces dans la gestion de la thérapie pulpaire sur les dents primaires atteintes de 
lésions carieuses profondes. Il y a toutefois une différence de prix importante entre ces deux médicaments. 

Quels gestes pose l’ACDP/CAPD au nom de ses membres ? 

1. L’ACDP/CAPD enverra une lettre officielle à Sultan. 
2. L’ACDP/CAPD a communiqué avec l’AAPD à cet égard. L’AAPD n’était pas au courant, mais elle a  

formulé un avis. 
3. L’ACDP/CAPD entrera en contact avec l’Académie canadienne d’endodontie. 
4. L’ACDP/CAPD informe ses membres des autres moyens de se procurer du formocrésol de Buckley. 

Que puis-je faire si je veux continuer d’utiliser le formocrésol de Buckley ? 

1. Appeler l’entreprise Sultan, au 1 800 637-8582 ou au 1 201 871-1232, et lui faire part de vos préoccupations 
personnelles ou lui envoyer un courriel, à customer.service@sultanhc.com, et demander une réponse écrite à 
vos préoccupations. 

2. Comme l’explique le Dr Robert Barsky, vous pouvez demander à votre pharmacien de fabriquer du formocrésol 
à la façon Buckley selon la formule suivante : 

Prendre un flacon compte-gouttes d’une demi-once et y ajouter : 

 2,85 ml de formaldéhyde 37 % 

 3,75 ml de glycérine 95,72 % 

 5,25 ml de solution de métacrésol 

 3,15 ml d’eau distillée (Alpine) 

ce qui donne 15 ml de formocrésol. 10
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3.  Comme l’explique le Dr Paul Andrews, vous pouvez aussi en commander en ligne en Israël, sur le site mentionné 
ci-dessous. (Plusieurs autres pays peuvent en acheminer, mais l’entreprise en question fournit une fiche de 
données de sécurité. Le produit est homologué CE et ISO quant à la qualité de sa fabrication. 

Désinfection dentaire endodontique du canal radiculaire au formocrésol 15 g en vue de la dévitalisation pulpaire  

 

eBay – État neuf 

21 $ 

 Livraison internationale gratuite à partir d’Israël 

 Retours gratuits 

1.1. Identification du produit 

Nom du produit : DSI Essentials – Formocresol sterilization and desinfectant solution 

 1.2. Structure 

Structure de formaldéhyde (19 %) et de crésol (35 %) 

 2.1. Détails du fournisseur aux fins de la fiche de sécurité : 

 Nom de l’entreprise : DSI Ltd. 

 Adresse de l’entreprise : 59 Ha Avoda str., Ashdod 7706300 Israël 

 Nom de la personne-ressource : Shlomi Krasner 

 Téléphone / Télécopieur :  +972.893.172.35 

 Courriel : info@dsisrael.com 

2.2. Numéro de téléphone en cas d’urgence : 

Téléphone / Télécopieur : +972.893.172.35  

 
Ross D. Anderson, D.D.S., D.Paed., M.Sc., FRCD (C) 
Directeur exécutif 
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We have two exceptional social events to offer you.  Friday evening’s traditional Welcome Reception in Whistler 
Village is sponsored by our Sustaining Sponsor, NuSmile. It’s a great jumping point for your evening to begin with 
drinks and appetizers, as there are many world class restaurants and bars just steps away. 

This year we will be honouring Dr. Raymond Lee , the Immediate Past President and Dr. Jennifer MacLellan, the 
outgoing President, at the annual president’s dinner on Saturday night.  The dinner will take place at the 
spectacular Audain Art Museum.  Our group will have access to view the many historic and cultural treasures as 
well as take in the stunning architectural building prior to the dinner.  After dinner we have Whistler’s favourite 
band “The Hairfarmers” for your entertainment. 

 

 
The Medical Model for Managing Dental Caries in the Pediatric Population  

October 27 - 28 - 29, 2022 
Whistler, British Columbia 

 

Ottawa, Ontario 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Cont’d from Page 1 

In addition to a stunning location, we offer you education, entertainment and camaraderie. 
On Thursday, October 27 we will once again be offering exciting pre-courses. Information 
will be forwarded as soon as the details are finalized. 

Our educational theme for 2022 is simple - can we manage dental caries in the pediatric 
population medically?  Is there merit to not drilling and filling?  We begin our scientific 
program on Friday October 28 with Dr. Brian Novy – speaking on “The Plaque Monologues” 
and “The Potty Mouth Predicament”.   

Saturday is filled with practical applications from Dr. Novy’s talks.  Drs. Manwai Ng and 
Francisco Ramos-Gomez will be discussing “Supporting and Practical Strategies for ECC 
disease prevention and management”.   

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

 
Dr. Anita Gärtner, 

LOC Chair 
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Accommodation in Whistler 

An email will be sent to all members in January to announce when the Westin Resort & Spa will 
start to take room reservations.  The bulk of the rooms are in the category of Deluxe Studio 
Suites ($249.00 per night plus taxes) and One Bedroom Suites ($329.00 per night plus taxes).  
There may still be a selection of other room categories available including suites with mountain 
views and two beds.  The Conference website will list the various options that may be available 
when members contact the Westin.  CAPD/ACDP room rates are valid 3 days before and 3 days 
after the Conference, pending availability. 

Transportation to Whistler 

Airline Discounts will available on both Air Canada and Westjet for the Annual Conference in 
Whistler.  Flights arrive at Vancouver International Airport and then members can choose how 
they wish to travel to Whistler. Choices include Rental Cars, Seaplane and Shuttle Buses.  
Details will be provided on the Conference website when it formally opens in January. 
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The 2022 Annual Conference Speakers 

 

Ottawa, Ontario 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Brian Novy, “The Plaque Monologues” and “The Potty Mouth Predicament”.   

Dr. Nový is the Director of Practice Improvement at the DentaQuest Institute, and an 
adjunct associate professor of restorative dentistry. He served on the ADA Council of 
Scientific Affairs from 2011-2014, and currently acts as the chairman of the CAMBRA 
coalition. The California Dental Association Foundation presented him with the Dugoni 
Award for “Outstanding contributions to dental education,” and in 2009, the American 
Dental Association awarded Dr. Nový and his office the title, “Adult Preventive Care 
Practice of the Year.” 

 

 

 

Dr. Man Wai Ng, “Supporting and Practical Strategies for ECC disease prevention and 
management” (with Dr. Ramos-Gomez) 

Dr. Ng is Chief of the Department of Dentistry at Boston Children's Hospital and holds the 
DentaQuest Endowed Chair in Pediatric Oral Health and Dentistry at Boston Children’s 
Hospital.  She is Associate Professor of Developmental Biology (Pediatric Dentistry) at 
the Harvard School of Dental Medicine. Dr. Ng received her DDS degree from Stony 
Brook University, her MPH degree from the Harvard School of Public Health and her 
certificate in pediatric dentistry from Boston Children's Hospital/Harvard. She completed 
a general practice residency at the Booth Memorial Medical Center in Flushing, NY and 
a dental fellowship on the developmentally disabled at Helen Hayes Hospital in West 
Haverstraw, NY.   In April 2018, Dr. Ng received the Stony Brook School of Dental 
Medicine Distinguished Alumnus Award. 

 

 

Dr. Francisco Ramos-Gomez, “Supporting and Practical Strategies for ECC disease 
prevention and management” (with Dr. Ng)) 

Francisco J. Ramos-Gomez is currently a Full Professor in the Section of Pediatric 
Dentistry, at the University of California, Los Angeles; and Executive Director for the 
UCLA Center for Children’s Oral Health. He is also Director of the Pediatric Community 
Health Advance Training (CHAT) Program.   

He has also served as the Director of Pediatric Services at the Family Dental Center at San Francisco General 
Hospital and has pioneered protocols in early detection, early intervention and prevention of Early Childhood 
Caries (ECC).   

Dr. Ramos-Gomez has been a pediatric dentist for more than thirty years with specific focus and research in the 
areas of early childhood caries (ECC) prevention, oral disease risk assessment, and community health with an 
emphasis on underserved populations.  In addition to clinically based interventions, Dr. Ramos-Gomez 
conceptualized and co-founded the Center to Address Disparities in Children’s Oral Health to identify the cultural, 
environmental, workforce, behavioral, and biologic factors associated with health disparities among ethnic/racial 
groups in order to enhance health professionals’ ability to target children likely to be at risk for dental caries. 14



 

 

 

 

As a proponent of global health, Dr. Ramos-Gomez has supported the UC California-Mexico Health Initiative, 
established in 1999 to further the advancement of the UC bi-national health activities, and chaired the Oral Health 
Task Force, which fosters collaboration between UC and Mexican scientists in the areas of dental, pediatrics and 
oral health policy.  Early in his career, Dr. Ramos-Gomez received the Kellogg Fellowship for International 
Development and testified at the U.S. Congressional Legislative Hearing on Hispanics. He has received numerous 
prestigious awards over the years such as the National Dental Association NDA Foundation/Colgate-Palmolive 
Faculty Recognition Award for Research, And the International Association of Pediatric Dentistry IAPD award for 
Best Global Innovation Preventive Program in Glasgow. 

 

 

Dr. Ramos-Gomez has received numerous prestigious awards over the years such as the National Dental 
Association NDA Foundation/Colgate-Palmolive Faculty Recognition Award for Research, And the International 
Association of Pediatric Dentistry IAPD award for Best Global Innovation Preventive Program in Glasgow.   
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Members can check and revise the information on their CAPD/ACDP membership file. 

Here’s how to proceed: 

1) Visit www.capd-acdp.org 
2) Click the log-in button at the top right 
3) Type in the email that CAPD/ACDP has on file 
4) Type in your password or click “Forgot Password” and create one 
5) Click “Edit Profile” 

Here are some things to look for: 

 Is the name of your dental office listed properly? 

 Is the email address on file and the business address correct? 

 Have you considered filling in the optional month and day or birth? (we are NOT asking for the 
year of birth) 

 Just for CAPD/ACDP stats, consider filling in your Graduation Date and the School name. 

 Did you at one point ask to be removed from the public “Find-a-Pediatric Dentist” listing but 
now you would like your name to appear on the list? (or your name now appears but you 
prefer to have it removed?)  If you would like your listing changed, please contact Steve – 
directorofoperations@capd-acdp.org 

Just a note of clarification: 

 The Find-a-Pediatric Dentist Directory is Public. It allows anyone to search for a Pediatric 
Dentist in their city or province. 

 The Membership Directory is Private.  This is for CAPD/ACDP Members only. 

 

HAVE YOU CHECKED YOUR DATABASE LISTING RECENTLY? 

 

The most updated version of the Membership Directory may be found in the Members-Only 
section of the website at http://capd-acdp.org/MemberDirectory. 
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Have you seen XLH  
in your practice? 

Rickets, short stature and gait disturbances are also  
hallmark symptoms of XLH.1,3

Patients with X-linked hypophosphataemia (XLH) may present  
with dental and periodontal manifestations, including1,2:

•  Spontaneous dental abscesses
•  Excessive cavities 
•  A history of root canal surgery
•  Failure of dental implants

Consider XLH
If you have a patient with these symptoms, encourage them  
to ask their primary health care provider about XLH. An early 
and accurate diagnosis may help limit disease progression.4  

References: 1. Linglart A, Biosse-Duplan M, Briot K, et al. Therapeutic management of hypophosphatemic rickets from infancy to adulthood.  
Endocr Connect. 2014;3(1):R13-R30. 2. Skrinar A, Dvorak-Ewell M, Evins A, et al. The lifelong impact of X-linked hypophosphatemia: results from 
a burden of disease survey. J Endocr Soc. 2019;3(7):1321-1334. 3. Carpenter TO, Imel EA, Holm IA, Jan de Beur SM, Insogna KL. A clinician’s guide 
to X-linked hypophosphatemia. J Bone Miner Res. 2011;26(7):1381-1388. 4. Ruppe MD. X-linked hypophosphatemia. In: Adam MP, Ardinger HH, 
Pagon RA, et al, eds. GeneReviews® University of Washington, Seattle; 1993-2021. Published February 9, 2012. Updated April 13, 2017.  
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK83985/ 

What is XLH?
XLH is a hereditary, progressive and lifelong metabolic bone 
disease that results in poor bone mineralization due to chronic 
hypophosphataemia, and it could affect some of your patients. 3,4

Simon,
living with XLH

© 2021 Ultragenyx Pharmaceutical Inc. All rights reserved.  
MRCP-KRN23-01517 11/2021

Watch videos featuring 
patients with XLH

Visit XLHlink.ca or provide it to potential patients and their caregivers to:

Learn more about XLH 
and its impact

Download resources
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2021 Conference Wrap-up - By the Numbers 

 492  Registrations 

 204  AAPD Full Members 

 111  CAPD/ACDP Full Members 

   66  AAPD Students Members 

   45  Non Members 

   32  CAPD/ACDP Student Members 

   25  Dental Office Staff 

    9   Excellent Speakers 

Conference Recordings are Still Available 

A)  If you purchased Conference Package #1 but would like to have 3 year access to the Scientific Sessions, 
you may still upgrade to Package #3 and pay the difference.  Contact directorofoperations@capd-
acdp.org 

B) If you were not able to attend the Joint Conference but would like to access the Scientific Session 
recordings, visit https://educationpassport.aapd.org/.  
On the left-hand side is a button to log-in.  Those who have an account can enter their username and 
password, if not, just click on ‘New Customer?  
The course is titled Molar Hypomineralization: Everything You Need to Know 

    

Dr. Michael Casas  Dr. Evelina Kratunova  Dr. David Avenetti  

 

Dr. Kevin Donly  

 

 

Dr. Paul Bahn III         

    

Dr. Tim Wright Dr. Vineet Dahr Dr. Jean-Marc Retrouvey Dr. Tuan Dinh 

Details of the Scientific Sessions and the Speakers are available on the Conference website 
at https://conference.capd-acdp.org 
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A Very Sincere Thank You to the Sponsors                                                                                                         
who supported the 2021 CAPD/ACDP – AAPD Joint Virtual Conference. Their messages to members 

may be found throughout this issue of The Mirror 

 
SUSTAINING SPONSORS 

  

GOLD SPONSOR 

 

SILVER SPONSORS 

 

 

…and thank you to the Exhibitors 
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

Dear Members, 

CAPD/ACDP as a member organization of the Canadian Dental Specialties Association (CDSA) is sending to 
all CAPD/ACDP members a very important letter from Dr. Paul Andrews, the current President of CDSA, 
regarding Malpractice insurance through CDSPI. Please read this letter carefully as if you use CDSPI as your 
primary malpractice insurance source you have been and will be affected by changes in the insurance industry. 

Jen MacLellan, President. 
Ross Anderson, Executive Director 

An Important Message Concerning Malpractice Insurance through CDSPI 

Reprinted from the September 16, 2021 Eblast to CAPD/ACDP Members 

Dr. Paul Andrews 

Dear Colleagues, 

As valued members of the CDSA you need to be aware that your Dental Malpractice 
Insurance may not protect you or your patients! 

Unfortunately, COVID 19 has dramatically changed the global insurance market for 
all people and businesses including dentists. 

The pandemic has had a significant impact on the entire insurance industry. 

In Canada, most insurance companies have dramatically altered what risk exposures they were willing to 
underwrite, the terms, the policy limits as well as the premiums. 

As dentists we are required to purchase individual professional malpractice insurance in order to maintain 
Registration/Licensure. Depending on the region, Regulators set minimum malpractice insurance levels that 
must be in place prior to the issuance of registration/licensure. 

Why is malpractice insurance a requirement? Many dentists think it is to protect the care provider, which is true! 
However, it is primarily to protect the recipients of care (i.e., patients), should any (preventable or unpredictable) 
misadventure occur. Misadventures have, do and will continue to occur. 

The availability of appropriate and adequate malpractice insurance is therefore an essential obligatory legislated 
requirement for the profession of Dentistry in Canada. 

The Malpractice Insurance Program provided by CDSPI has changed dramatically based on the insurance 
provider, Aviva Insurance Company of Canada (Aviva). Aviva decides what coverage they will provide, based 
on perceived risk, and at what premium. It is a hard reality, that although it is a licensing requirement, the 
government does not mandate an insurance company to offer it. 
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Malpractice Insurance Cont’d 

 

 

 

To put it simply, the market position we now find ourselves in has undermined the negotiating power. CDSPI 
reports that: 

Although our position was that there was no historical data to support adding such exclusions and policy 
limits, the insurer communicated to us that these measures were driven, not by the claims experience of 
our group, but as a result of significant changes in insurance industry sentiment, including the insurer s 
own ability to obtain reinsurance terms, which we understand applied equivalent contagious diseases 
exclusions to those included under the Malpractice Insurance. Unfortunately, the insurance environment 
we are in is entirely unprecedented due to the impact of COVID-19 on the insurance industry as a whole. 

Dentists and Dental Specialists who are Registered/Licensed in Ontario or Quebec historically have had their 
primary malpractice insurance coverage provided via the RCDSO or the ODQ. However, some care providers 
in those regions have chosen in the past to augment their insurance coverage and some of those have done so 
through CDSPI. Dentists and Dental Specialists functioning in regions outside of Ontario and Quebec and the 
patients they serve are directly and significantly impacted by the 2021 changes. 

Those specialists who are registered or licensed in Ontario and Quebec, in prudence, might wish to make direct 
inquiry with their respective insuring agencies, as to whether the terms, conditions, exclusions and limits of their 
own coverage have also changed. 

These changes have raised the following concerns: 

a. Withdrawal of any availability for legal expense coverage. 
b. Reduction of aggregate malpractice coverage from $75 million to $25 million. 
c. Elimination of malpractice coverage for complications related to contagious and infective disease . 
d. Reduction of malpractice coverage for complications related to common oral diseases to $1 million 
e. Substantive changes to Triple Guard by eliminating pandemic coverage. 

CDSPI explains the Contagious Disease Exclusion as follows: 

Contagious Disease Exclusion is applicable to all liability coverages and endorsements contained in 
the policy. If a claim arises from a Contagious Disease, there is no coverage for all actual or alleged 
loss, liability, damage, compensation, injury, sickness, disease, death, medical payment, defense cost, 
cost, expense or any other amount directly or indirectly and regardless or any other cause contributing 
or in any sequence, originating from, caused by, arising out of, contributed by, resulting from, or 
otherwise in connection with a Contagious Disease or fear or threat (whether actual or perceived) of a 
Contagious Disease. Contagious Disease means, any disease which can be transmitted by means of 
any substance or agent from any organism to another organism where: 
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The substance or agent includes, but is not limited to, a virus, bacterium, parasite or other organism or any 
variation thereof, whether deemed living or not, and 

The method of transmission, whether direct or indirect, includes but is not limited to, airborne transmission, bodily 
fluid transmission, transmission from or to any surface or object, solid, liquid or gas or between organisms, and 

The disease, substance or agent can cause or threaten bodily injury, illness, emotional distress damage to 
human health, human welfare or property damage. 

CDSPI explains the Common Oral Disease as follows: 

An exception to the contagious and infectious disease exclusion was the introduction of a new sublimit as part 
of the 2021 Malpractice Insurance renewal for Common Oral Diseases. This sublimit is found under the Common 
Oral Disease coverage. This exception to the contagious and infectious disease exclusion provides coverage 
for Common Oral Diseases up to an amount of $1,000,000 with an aggregate of $5,000,000. This $1,000,000 
limit applies regardless of the total amount of the Malpractice coverage you hold. 

Common Oral Disease is defined as any infection, disease or illness that is directly caused by or resulted from 
bacteria, virus or pathogen that is commonly developed in the oral cavity after undergoing any dental treatment 
or procedure. This would mean that if after undergoing a dental procedure the patient develops a Common Oral 
Disease and brings a claim against the dentist for malpractice, the Malpractice policy coverage limit is $1,000,000 
even if (higher limits were purchased). 

CDSPI did approach the insurer re higher limits available for an additional cost. Based on their risk appetite, and 
their inability to obtain sufficient reinsurance Aviva was unable to offer additional coverage for an additional 
premium. Additional information disseminated by CDSPI can be found at 
https://www.cdspi.com/insurance/malpractice/. 

CDSA is very concerned that many specialists across the country are not aware of the changes and may not 
appreciate the effect a malpractice adjudication against them will have. 

With the elimination of the legal expense coverage legal bills accumulated throughout your attempts to defend 
yourself will be an out-of-pocket expense! 

With the elimination of coverage for contagious and infective disease any judgement against you will be an out-
of-pocket expense! 

With the reduction of malpractice coverage for common oral diseases to $1,000,000 even if you purchased the 
optional higher limit coverage, any judgement against you will most likely become an out of-pocket expense! 

Judgements against dentists have recently increased in excess of 20 million dollars for a single claim. When 
your malpractice insurance will not cover the claim, the court will go after your personal assets. Personal assets 
include houses, cottages, cars, non-RRSP investments that are in your name. The Board of Directors of CDSA 
believe it is imperative that all dentists and dental specialists consult their lawyer and accountant to ensure that 
their personal assets are protected! 
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Next Steps 

Last January, CDSPI communicated the dramatic changes to our malpractice insurance only after dentists had 
received invoices for renewal for the 2021 insurance year. 

CDSA and the Member National Dental Specialty Organizations (NDSOs) promptly initiated a process of inquiry 
and clear communication of our collective concerns with CDSPI and CDA. It is our sincere hope that CDSPI will 
manage to provide significantly upgraded coverage options in a timely manner well in advance of the renewal 
process. We have met with CDSPI and CDA to help identify solutions to this very serious issue. By law and in 
the interest of the welfare of our patients, our profession and all of us, as essential front-line Oral Health Care 
Providers, our insurance coverage must directly reflect and be consistent with the current Canadian Oral health 
Care delivery environment. CDSA will continue to engage with CDSPI and CDA in the coming months and 
continue to advocate for Canadian Dental Specialists and for our patients who come to us, in trust, for care. 

We will continue to communicate with you as these matters evolve and we welcome your input to inform our 
activities. 

Hope these suggestions are helpful. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Paul Andrews BSc, DDS, MSc, Dip. Paedo, FRCD(C), FADI(H), FPFA(H) 

President CDSA 

 Distribution List: 

CDSA Board Members 

Presidents, National Dental Specialty Organizations 
Provincial Dental Specialty Organizations President, CDSPI 

President, Canadian Dental Association 

Provincial Dental Associations 

Provincial Dental Regulatory Authorities 
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NOUVELLES RELATIVES À L’ADHÉSION 

Cher(ère)s membres, 

En tant que membre de l’Association canadienne des spécialités dentaires (ACSD), l’ACDP/CAPD envoie à 
tous ses membres une lettre très importante du Dr Paul Andrews, l’actuel président de l’ACSD, à propos de 
l’assurance responsabilité civile professionnelle du CDSPI. Je vous prie de lire cette lettre attentivement, parce 
que si vous avez recours au CDSPI comme votre source d’assurance responsabilité civile professionnelle de 
première ligne, vous avez été et serez touchés par les changements survenus dans le secteur de l’assurance. 

Jen MacLellan, présidente 
Ross Anderson, directeur exécutif 

Message important concernant l’assurance responsabilité civile professionnelle du CDSPI 

Reprinted from the September 16, 2021 Eblast to CAPD/ACDP Members 

Dr Paul Andrews 

Cher(ère)s collègues, 

En tant que membres estimés de l’ACSD, il faut que vous soyez conscients que votre 
assurance responsabilité civile (RC) professionnelle dentaire pourrait ne pas vous 
protéger, ni vous ni vos patients !  

Malheureusement, la COVID-19 a profondément bouleversé le marché mondial de 
l’assurance et ce, tant pour les personnes que pour les entreprises, y compris les 

dentistes. 

La pandémie a eu un impact considérable sur tout le secteur de l’assurance. Au Canada, la plupart des 
compagnies d’assurances ont modifié de façon drastique les risques qu’elles sont prêtes à assumer, les 
modalités, les plafonds de couverture, ainsi que le montant des primes.  

À titre de dentistes, nous sommes tenus de souscrire une assurance RC professionnelle individuelle afin de 
maintenir notre inscription à l’Ordre et notre permis d’exercice. Selon la région, les organismes de 
réglementation fixent les niveaux minimaux d’assurance RC professionnelle qui doivent être souscrits avant 
l’inscription à l’Ordre et la délivrance du permis d’exercice.  

Pourquoi la souscription d’une assurance RC professionnelle est-elle une exigence ? De nombreux dentistes 
pensent que c’est « pour protéger le prestataire de soins », ce qui est vrai ! En fait, c’est d’abord « pour protéger 
les bénéficiaires de soins (c.-à-d. les patients) », si jamais une mésaventure (évitable ou imprévisible) devait se 
produire. 

Des mésaventures se sont produites, se produisent et continueront de se produire. 

La disponibilité d’une assurance RC professionnelle appropriée et suffisante est par conséquent une exigence 
réglementaire essentielle et obligatoire au sein de la profession dentaire au Canada. 
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Le programme d’assurance RC professionnelle du CDSPI a changé de façon drastique à cause du fournisseur 
d’assurance, Aviva, Compagnie d’assurance du Canada (Aviva). C’est Aviva qui détermine les risques qu’elle est 
prête à assumer, les plafonds de couverture et le montant des primes. La dure réalité est que, bien que ce soit une 
exigence réglementaire d’octroi du permis d’exercice, le gouvernement ne mandate aucune compagnie d’assurance 
pour l’offrir. En termes simples, le marché dans lequel nous nous trouvons a sapé notre pouvoir de négociation. Le 
CDSPI rapporte ceci :  

« Bien qu’il n’y avait à notre avis aucunes données historiques justifiant ces exclusions et ces plafonds de 
couverture, l’assureur nous a informés que ces mesures découlent non pas des statistiques de sinistres de 
notre groupe, mais du changement d’attitude considérable envers l’industrie de l’assurance, notamment du 
fait que l’assureur ne peut pas obtenir une réassurance et a dû, par conséquent, exclure la clause relative 
aux maladies contagieuses de l’assurance RC professionnelle. Malheureusement, la situation actuelle est 
sans précédent en raison de l’incidence de la COVID-19 sur l’industrie toute entière. » 

Les dentistes et les spécialistes dentaires inscrits à l’Ordre et titulaires de permis en Ontario ou au Québec 
souscrivent traditionnellement l’assurance RC professionnelle de première ligne offerte par le Collège royal des 
chirurgiens dentistes de l’Ontario (RCDSO) ou l’Ordre des dentistes du Québec (ODQ). Toutefois, il a des 
prestataires de soins de ces provinces qui ont par le passé décidé d’accroître leur protection d’assurance, et certains 
l’ont fait par l’entremise du CDSPI. Les dentistes et les spécialistes dentaires pratiquant dans d’autres provinces 
que l’Ontario et le Québec, de même que les patients qu’ils soignent, sont touchés directement et considérablement 
par les changements apportés en 2021.  

Ces spécialistes inscrits à l’Ordre ou titulaires de permis en Ontario et au Québec devraient, par prudence, se 
renseigner directement auprès de leur assureur respectif afin de vérifier si des changements ont été apportés aux 
modalités, aux conditions, aux exclusions et aux plafonds de couverture de leur propre assurance. 

Ces changements ont soulevé les inquiétudes suivantes :  

a. Retrait de toute possibilité de couverture des « frais juridiques ».  
b. Réduction de la couverture globale de RC professionnelle de 75 millions de $ à 25 millions de $.  
c. Élimination de la couverture de RC professionnelle en cas de complications liées à une « maladie 

contagieuse ou infectieuse ».  
d. Réduction de la couverture de RC professionnelle en cas de complications liées à des « maladies buccales 

courantes » à 1 000 000 $.  
e. Changements substantiels à l’assurance « Trois-en-un » en éliminant la couverture Éclosion pandémique. 

Voici comment le CDSPI explique en quoi consiste l’exclusion relative aux maladies contagieuses :  

« L’exclusion relative aux maladies contagieuses s’applique à toutes les couvertures de responsabilité civile et aux 
avenants contenus dans la police. Si une réclamation découle d’une maladie contagieuse, la police ne couvre pas 
les pertes, la responsabilité, les dommages, la rémunération, les blessures, les maladies, les décès, les paiements 

de frais médicaux, les coûts de défense, les coûts, les dépenses ni les autres montants, réels ou présumés, 
directement ou indirectement, sans égard à toute autre cause ayant pu contribuer, simultanément ou dans n’importe que  25
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 ordre, provenant de, occasionnée par, engendrée par, induite par, découlant de, ou autrement liée à une maladie 
contagieuse, ou encore à la crainte ou à la menace (réelle ou perçue) d’une maladie contagieuse. Maladie 
contagieuse s’entend de toute maladie qui peut être transmise d’un organisme à un autre au moyen d’une substance 
ou d’un agent lorsque :  

- la substance ou l’agent comprend, mais sans s’y limiter, un virus, une bactérie, un parasite ou autre organisme ou 
toute variation de ceux-ci, qu’il soit réputé être vivant ou non; 

- le mode de transmission, qu’il soit direct ou indirect, comprend, mais sans s’y limiter, la transmission par voie 
aérienne, par fluides corporels, par toute surface ou objet solide, liquide ou gazeux ou entre organismes;  

- la maladie, la substance ou l’agent peut causer ou menacer de causer un préjudice corporel, une maladie, un 
trouble émotif ou des dommages matériels, ou encore, causer ou menacer de porter atteinte à la santé humaine ou 
au bien-être humain. » 

Voici comment le CDSPI explique l’exception des maladies buccales communes : « L’exclusion relative aux 
maladies contagieuses et infectieuses comprend toutefois une exception, c’est-àdire qu’un nouveau sous-plafond 
s’applique à l’assurance RC professionnelle en 2021 en ce qui concerne les maladies buccales courantes. Ce sous-
plafond s’applique aux maladies buccales courantes. L’exception à l’exclusion relative aux maladies contagieuses 
et infectieuses prévoit une couverture pour toute réclamation découlant d’une maladie buccale courante jusqu’à 
concurrence d’un plafond de couverture de 1 000 000 $ et d’un plafond global de 5 000 000 $. Le plafond de 1 000 
000 $ s’applique quel que soit le montant d’assurance RC professionnelle que vous avez souscrit.  

Maladie buccale courante s’entend de toute infection ou maladie causée par ou provenant directement d’une 
bactérie, d’un virus ou d’un pathogène qui se développe couramment dans la cavité buccale après un traitement ou 
une procédure dentaire. Cela veut dire que si le patient a une maladie buccale courante à la suite d’une procédure 
dentaire et qu’il présente une réclamation contre le dentiste, le plafond de l’assurance RC professionnelle est de 1 
000 000 $, même si le dentiste a souscrit un montant d’assurance supérieur. » 

Le CDSPI a discuté avec l’assureur de la possibilité d’offrir des montants de couverture supérieurs moyennant des 
coûts additionnels. En raison des limites de risques que l’assureur est prêt à assumer et de son incapacité d’obtenir 
une couverture de réassurance suffisante, Aviva n’est pas en mesure d’offrir une couverture bonifiée moyennant 
une prime additionnelle. Des renseignements supplémentaires diffusés par le CDSPI se trouvent à 
https://www.cdspi.com/insurance/malpractice/ 

L’ACSD est très préoccupée par le fait que de nombreux spécialistes partout au pays ne sont pas au courant des 
changements et pourraient ne pas saisir l’incidence qu’aurait un verdict de faute professionnelle contre eux.  

Avec l’élimination de la couverture des « frais juridiques », les factures d’avocat accumulées dans le cadre de vos 
efforts pour vous défendre seront des dépenses tirées de votre portefeuille ! 
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Avec l’élimination de la couverture relative aux « maladies contagieuses et infectieuses », tout jugement prononcé 
à votre encontre se traduira par des dépenses tirées de votre portefeuille !  

Avec la réduction à 1 000 000 $ de la protection relative aux « maladies buccales courantes », même si vous 
achetez la couverture bonifiée facultative, tout jugement prononcé à votre encontre se traduira fort probablement 
par des dépenses tirées de votre portefeuille ! 

 Les jugements prononcés à l’encontre de dentistes se sont récemment traduits par des réclamations 
accrues dépassant, dans un cas précis, les 20 millions de dollars. Si votre assurance RC professionnelle 
ne couvre pas la réclamation, la cour saisira vos biens personnels. Les biens personnels incluent maisons, 
chalets, voitures, placements hors-REER qui sont à votre nom. Le conseil d’administration de l’ACSD 
estime qu’il est impératif que tous les dentistes et spécialistes dentaires consultent leur avocat et leur 
comptable pour s’assurer que leurs biens personnels sont protégés ! 

Prochaines étapes  

Ce n’est qu’après que les dentistes aient reçu leur facture de renouvellement d’assurance pour l’année 2021, en 
janvier dernier, que le CDSPI les a informés des changements drastiques apportés à leur assurance RC 
professionnelle. 

L’ACSD et les organisations nationales de spécialités dentaires membres ont rapidement entamé un processus de 
recherche et ont clairement fait part de leurs inquiétudes collectives au CDSPI et à l’ADC. Nous espérons 
sincèrement que le CDSPI réussira à bonifier grandement les options de couverture en temps opportun, bien avant 
que le processus de renouvellement ne soit enclenché. Nous avons rencontré le CDSPI et l’ADC afin de trouver 
des solutions à ce très grave problème. En vertu de la loi et dans l’intérêt du bien-être de nos patients, de notre 
profession et de tous et chacun d’entre nous, en tant que prestataires de soins buccodentaires de première ligne, 
notre protection d’assurance doit refléter directement l’actuel environnement canadien de prestation de soins 
buccodentaires et être cohérente avec celui-ci. Au cours des prochains mois, l’ACSD continuera à collaborer avec 
le CDSPI et l’ADC et à plaider la cause des spécialistes dentaires canadiens et des patients qui viennent les voir, 
en toute confiance, pour recevoir des soins.  

Nous vous tiendrons au courant des développements au fur et à mesure que la situation évoluera et vous invitons 
à nous faire part de vos commentaires pour guider nos démarches.  

J’espère que ces suggestions vous seront utiles.  

Veuillez agréer mes sentiments les plus sincères.  

D r Paul Andrews, B.Sc., D.M.D., M.Sc., Dipl. pédo., FRCD(C), FADI(H), FPFA(H), président de l’ACSD  
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Undergraduate students actively enrolled in an educational program in dentistry accredited by the Commission on 
Dental Accreditation of Canada or an accreditation body with which the Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada 
has a reciprocal accreditation agreement, are eligible to apply for Undergraduate student membership.  

All student members shall be exempt from membership dues, receive copies of all general membership 
communications and publications without charge.  

Also…Undergraduate student members may attend meetings of the Academy after registering and paying all 
associated fees.  For complete details see Section 4.2.5 of the Constitution and By-Laws. 

20 BENEFITS THAT BEGIN WITH STUDENT MEMBERSHIP IN CAPD/ACDP  

Full details at http://capd-acdp.org/Students 

1 Free Student Membership. 11 Classified Ads to assist in Job Placement. 

2 Free 1st Year of Graduation Membership. 12 Career Fair at the Annual Conference 

3 Discounted 2nd & 3rd Year of Graduation 
Membership. 

13 CAPD/AAPD Reception at the Annual Meeting 
of the AAPD. 

4 Dr. Keith Titley Scholarship (Graduates). 14 Dinner for Students with the CAPD/ACDP 
Student Liaison (see below) 

5 Dr. Norman Levine Award (Undergraduates). 15 Advice and information about the FRCD(C) 
Canadian Fellowship Examination process.  

6 Eligible to participate in the 3M Oral Care – 
CAPD/ACDP Graduate Student Research 
Presentations. 

16 CAPD/ACDP Member Access to CPS Oral 
Health Section Membership. 

7 Eligible to win the 3M Oral Care – 
CAPD/ACDP Graduate Student Research 
Presentation Award. 

17 Eligible to apply for the Canadian Dental 
Specialties Association (CDSA) International 
Research Presentation Award 

8 Free Registration at Annual Conference 
Scientific Sessions. 

18 Listing in the CAPD/ACDP Membership 
Directory. 

9 Reduced registration fee for the Annual 
Conference Social Events. 

19 Twice-Yearly Issues of The Mirror (the 
CAPD/ACDP Newsletter). 

10 Reduced Joint Fees for Full Active Members 
(CAPD/ACDP and AAPD). 

20 E-Correspondence from CAPD/ACDP on Issues 
affecting the practice of Pediatric Dentistry, as 
well as news about Academy matters. 

 Student Liaisons 2021-2022  
Contact details are posted at http://capd-acdp.org/Students 

The Liaison to Canadian Graduate Students studying in the United States: 

 Dr. Terry Farquhar 

The Liaison at the Canadian Pediatric Dental Training programs 

 University of British Columbia, Dr. Joy Richman 

 University of Manitoba, Dr. Brad Klus 

 University of Montréal, Dr. Duy-Dat Vu 

 University of Toronto, Dr. John Wiles 
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The Dr. Keith Titley Pediatric Dentistry Graduate Training Scholarship 

 

 
 

Dr. Erin Goertzen 
Dr. Mandeep Gill 

One award is given annually to each accredited Canadian Faculty of Dentistry for a third or fourth year 
DDS/DMD student who demonstrates aptitude and passion for the field of pediatric dentistry and/or dentistry 
for persons with special needs.  The 2021 recipients include: 

University of British Columbia – Shaun Monty 

University of Alberta – Mireille Szostak 

Western University - Brendon Linaksita 

Université de Montréal – Yasmine Bouferguène 

University of Saskatchewan –Serena Liu 

University of Manitoba – Danielle Battaglia  

McGill University – Rachel Korman 

Université Laval – Andréanne Légaré 

University of Toronto – Andrew Scarsellone 
 

Dalhousie University – Catherine Murphy 
 

  

  
 
 
 

We are pleased to announce that the 2021-22 recipient of the 
scholarship is Dr. Erin Goertzen and the runner-up is Dr. Mandeep 
Gill. We would like to recognize all the applicants at this time and 
encourage them at the onset of their career in Pediatric Dentistry to 
emulate the qualities that made Dr. Titley the practitioner that he was. 
Dr. Titley is a respected retired member of our community, to this day 
takes an interest in education, and continues to be a volunteer in both 
community events and dental organizations.  
 
May your future practice take you down many paths to success. 
Again, thank you for your application and best wishes in the future. 

John Wiles, Chair, Scholarship Committee. 

For more information, see http://capd-acdp.org/Grads-and-Undergrads 

 
The Norm Levine Undergraduate Dental Student Award 

Please visit https://www.capd-acdp.org/Grads-and-Undergrads/ for information about The 
Norm Levine Undergraduate Dental Student Award winners for 2021 

    

Andréanne Légaré Brandon Linaksita Mireille Szostak Rachel Korman 
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Five Graduate Students presented excellent abstracts at the 2021 Virtual Presentations on September 25.          
The judges, chaired by Scientific Committee Chair Dr. Trang Nguyen, announced the winner at the AGM.                          

Congratulations to Dr. Erin Goertzen as the recipient of the $1000 prize from 3M Oral Care 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

3M Oral Care-CAPD/ACDP Graduate Student Research Presentation Award 

Full details of the Abstract topics are available at                                                              
https://www.capd-acdp.org/Grads-and-Undergrads 

 

 

Dr. Erin Goertzen, University of Toronto.  “Investigating the learning curve in dental caries 
diagnosis from children’s bitewing radiographs amongst dental trainees” 

 

.   

 

 

Melika Modabber, University of Toronto 
“Qualitative study of children’s dental 

experiences and ways to improve them” 

 

 

Ayala Rubin, University of Toronto 
“Nitrous Oxide Delivery Systems in 

Dentistry: A Critical Review” 

 

 
 

Zahra Samji, University of British Columbia 
“Investigating Taurodontism in an Adolescent 

Population Using Dental Panoramic 
Radiographs” 

 

Jessica Tam, University of British Columbia 
“Chinese-Canadian Parents’ Attitude Towards 

General Anesthesia for Pediatric Dental 
Treatment” 
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The original, 
now better 
than ever!
3M™ Scotchbond™ Universal  
Plus Adhesive takes universal 
adhesives to the next level. 
Introducing the first radiopaque 
universal adhesive.
 
All the benefits of the original  
3M™ Scotchbond™ Universal 
Adhesive. Plus even greater 
control and predictability.

3M™ Scotchbond™ Universal Plus  
Adhesive

3M.ca/ScotchbondPlus

3M Science. Applied to Life., 3M and Scotchbond 
are trademarks of 3M or 3M Deutschland GmbH. 
Used under license in Canada. © 2021, 3M.  
All rights reserved. 2012-19191 E 
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3M™ Scotchbond™ Universal Plus Adhesive
Refill Item # Description

41293 Intro Vial Kit

41294 Refill Vial 5 mL

Unit Dose Item # Description

Each Unit Dose Contains: 3M™ Scotchbond™ Universal Plus Adhesive Unit Dose,  
1 x 3M™ Scotchbond™ Universal Etchant (3 mL), 25 dispensing tips

41297 Intro Unit Dose Kit – 50

41298 Unit Dose – 100

41299 Unit Dose – 200

Introducing 3M™ Scotchbond™ Universal 
Plus Adhesive, it keeps all the benefits of 
the original 3M™ Scotchbond™ Universal 
Adhesive while adding even greater control 
and predictability.

The original, 
now better 
than ever.

Added radiopacity

Bonds and seals 
caries-affected dentin

Advanced bonding to dental 
and restorative substrates, including 
glass ceramics

Full dual- and self-cure  
compatibility without additional 
dual-cure activator bottle 

New formulation   
free of BPA  
derivatives like BisGMA

Introducing the  
first radiopaque  
universal adhesive.

5 steps forward from the original

3M Science. Applied to Life., 3M, Filtek, RelyX and Scotchbond are trademarks of 3M or 3M Deutschland GmbH. Used under license in Canada. © 2021, 3M. All rights reserved. 2101-19332 E

N
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PA derivative-free
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Dr. Maret Truuvert completed her undergraduate dental training at the University of 
Toronto, after having had her application to the Faculty of Dentistry at McGill 
University rejected because they said she would only get married, have a child, and 
drop out!  She was already married and had a daughter, Piret, at the time. That type 
of ‘Old Boys Club’ behaviour would trigger lawsuits now! 

But McGill’s loss was Toronto’s gain. Maret because the first female to graduate from 
the Paediatric Dental program at U of T, and was a classmate of Dr. “Arlie” Dungy.  
Both became two of the ‘great ones’ in our profession. 

What a great lady Maret Truuvert was!  An optimist, strong, courageous, and 
capable, she practiced dentistry with kindness, compassion, integrity and 
professionalism.  She was also a wonderful hostess and an excellent cook.  I 
remember at least two staff dinners which we enjoyed in her home on Clendenan  

 

In Memoriam:  A Tribute to Dr. Maret Truuvert,                                                                      
by Dr. Arja Peltoniemi 

 

L to R:  Back row - Drs. Ronnie Chan & Arja Peltoniemi                      
Front row - Drs. Hello Solu-Tuphome, Maret Truuvert, Lucie Tuch. 

 

Avenue.  She had prepared all the food herself, including many special Estonian dishes, all while running a busy 
practice, and with young children at home! 

Dr. Maret Truuvert was my first mentor, a role model and a friend for over four decades. I met her as a young 
graduate, when I became an associate dentist in her practice in Bloor West Village in 1973.  I had considered over 
thirty other associateship opportunities, and chose her practice based on the recommendation of Dr. Bruce Hord, 
who was the Head of Restorative Dentistry at the time. Ms. Lucy Ferraro, who is now at the U of T Faculty of 
Dentistrym was my dental assistant at the office. 
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I will never forget Maret’s kindness to me on my first day in her practice. In the afternoon, while I was taking 
radiographs of an eight year old, he vomited all over me and the operatory.  She came in, soothed both the patient 
and me (we both were very traumatized) and sent in her assistant to clean up the mess. 

When I realized that general dentistry was not for me, Maret persuaded me to apply to Paediatric Dentistry.  I am 
so grateful to have worked with her because I would not have become a Paediatric Dentist had we not met.  She 
literally changed my life.  When I graduated, she hired me again as a Paedo associate and mentored me for four 
years before I left to establish my own practice. 

 

 

 

Dr. Truuvert was a strong supporter and tireless advocate for female dentists at a time when there were only a 
few of us in the profession.  Her female associates included her daughter, Dr. Piret Truuvert, as well as Drs. 
Carol Alexopoulos, Leslie Cutter, Chris Ferrier, Viola Labodowski, Mira Lorkovitch, Marilyn Novice, Helle Solu-
Tuphome, Anne Tonnison, Lucie Tuch, Anne Wallik, and Carolyn Poon Woo, who now owns the practice that 
Maret founded. 

Her associates, both male and female, who are now Paediatric Dentists, include Drs. Neil Applebaum, Richard 
Denney, David Farkouh, Jane Gillanders, Carol Janik, Dennis Krmec, Julia Rukavina, Anne Seo, Rebecca 
Yacobi, and Lawrence Yanover.  Ronnie Chan, who is an Orthodontist, also worked with her. It’s an impressive 
list. She inspired many colleagues and touched many lives. 

When she developed cancer, Maret did not allow it to defeat her, but left her life as she had lived it – with 
courage, and on her own terms, surrounded by her family.  I will miss her greatly and remember her with deep 
gratitude. 

Until we meet again in “a better place”, 

Arja Peltoniemi 

 

 

Dr. Truuvert’s Retirement Party, 1999                                                                                          
L to R:  Drs. Arja Peltoniemi, Rebecca Yacobi, Maret Truuvert and Julia Rukavina 
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In Memoriam:  Remembering Dr. Maret Truuvert,                                                                      
by Dr. Julia Rukavina 

 Recently our Canadian Paediatric Dental family lost a longstanding member, a wonderful Paediatric Dentist 
and an all-around lovely lady, Dr. Maret Truuvert.  

I first met Dr. Truuvert in dental school at U of T where she taught preventive dentistry. Her teachings were 
practical and clear and she impacted my dietary choices for me and my children and hopefully my patients. 

During the time I was completing my specialty in Paediatric Dentistry also at U of T; Dr. Truuver invited me to 
work as an associate in her practice in Bloor West Village. The year was 1984. I loved working at that office! 
Many other paediatric dentists have also associated in that office over the years. 

Dr. Truuvert was kind, patient and supportive of me, the patients and the staff. She became my mentor, my role 
model and a lifelong friend. I loved working there so much that even when we moved to London Ontario, I would 
drive to Toronto to work there 3 days a week. Even during my first pregnancy I commuted to Toronto stopping 
the week before our first child (Matthew) was born. My husband would complain that people live together before 
marriage, but we were married and I was pregnant but still not living with him.   

Dr. Truuver attended my bridal shower, our wedding and also planned and hosted the first baby shower. 

We kept in touch through our many moves (Toronto, London, Ottawa, Halifax, Aurora) and our various life 
events, both happy and sad. I feel honored to have known Dr. Truuvert and I will miss her always.  

 

 
 

Julia Rukavina and Maret Truuvert at Julia's 
Bridal Shower, April 1986. 

Maret Truuvert, Kathy Ing and Julia Rukavina at 
Arja Peltoniemi's retirement, Oct. 2017 
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GETTING TO BETTER KNOW THE MEMBERS OF THE ACADEMY  

DR. KEITH TITLEY 
Honourary Member, after whom CAPD/ACDP named the  

Dr. Keith Titley Pediatric Dentistry Graduate Training Scholarship 

 

 

Why did you choose to specialize in Pediatric Dentistry? 

When I was an undergraduate student back in the Stone Age I really enjoyed the 3 
month rotation in the children’s department at Guys Hospital with a subsequent 6 
month appointment as House Surgeon (intern in North America) when I graduated.  
The latter appointment proved so enjoyable that I then applied for and was accepted 
into the then Diploma program in Paedodontics at the University of Toronto and I have 
never regretted my choice of specialty. 

Where did you do your training? 

Undergraduate: Guys Hospital, University of London, UK 

Graduate: University of Toronto, Canada 

 

 

You were a professor at U of T for 38 years.  What kept your interest for so long?  Did you teach with a 

specific philosophy in mind?  Perhaps you can relate some of the highlights? 

I actually went through the ranks initially as a Demonstrator, Associate in Dentistry. Assistant Professor, 
Associate Professor, Full Professor, Professor with Tenure and now Professor Emeritus. I had always been 
interested in both teaching and research so I ultimately ended up in Material Sciences with Professor Dennis 
Smith where I developed some expertise with the electron microscope and examining the interfaces of the bonds 
between composite restorative materials with both enamel and dentin. I was subsequently lucky enough to attract 
MSc students who completed their graduate degrees in this area under my supervision.  We have also had 
papers published in peer reviewed journals that include The Journal of Dental Research, Archives of Oral Biology, 
American Dental Journal and the European Dental Journal to name a few.   

 

 

 

In the Bahamas 
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Dr. Keith Titley Cont’d 

 

 

Tell us about your time at the RCDC where you served as 

Chief Examiner and then Registrar. 

The RCDC is a remarkable organisation in which consensus 
dictates what the organisation does.  During my time as 
Examiner in Chief and Registrar, the College developed an 
examination process for all 10 recognised Canadian Dental 
Specialities that was valid, repeatable and defensible. This was 
done in concert with a professional group of specialists in the 
conduct of examinations. We also worked closely with the 
Dental Regulatory Authorities to have the RCDC examinations 
accepted by all Provincial jurisdictions so that all successful 
candidates could practice their specialty all over Canada. This 
was the then National Dental Specialty Examination.  I believe 
the regulatory authorities have insisted the overall responsibility 
for these examinations be under the auspices of The National 
Dental Examining Board and that organisation authorises 
RCDC to conduct the process on their behalf.  In other words I 
was certainly highly involved in the process but no one person 
imprinted their personal goals and preferences on the 
examination process.  As Registrar I had to coordinate the whole 
process and find venues, hotels and meals for examiners and 
the usual site was in fact, mostly in Toronto.  Believe me this 
task was delegated by me to RCDC staff.  

 

RCDC Convocation 

Over the years, what volunteer roles have you undertaken? 

When my son was very young I got involved with Scouts 
Canada with a Beaver group where I devised crafts projects 
and later I started a Scout group that grew to involve 30 boys.  
I also went to courses and camps and earned my GiIlwell Scarf.   

We have a summer cottage on Stoney Lake where I got 
involved with sailing and over a period of years, ran the junior 
programme, social programme and was elected commodore.  
We also have an active church (St. Peters on the Rock) at 
which I’ve been responsible for outside flower gardens, window 
boxes and planters and served as Junior and Senior Warden.  

I was the Pediatric Dental Consultant to the editorial board of 
Oral Health Magazine for many years and was responsible for 
an editorial and the content of the January issue each year. 

 

 The master Gardener 
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Dr. Keith Titley Cont’d 

 
Do you have advice for Pediatric Dentists today regarding ‘sharing knowledge and experience with 

others’? 

Get outside your offices, get involved with organised dentistry and develop interests outside the profession. 

What is the most misunderstood aspect about Pediatric Dentistry? 

It is not dentistry for little teeth that are going to fall out anyway.  It involves the complete health, nutrition and 
wellbeing of the growing child from infancy to adulthood. 

Gazing at the Crystal Ball, what innovations in the profession do you foresee (or dream about) for the 

future? 

A pipedream would be the elimination of caries via the development possibly of a vaccine. 

Throughout your career you seem to have lead a fairly busy life.  What do you do to relax and unwind? 

Walk the dog, fly fish and tie flies, play squash, and tend my Koi carp pond.  I am an avid gardener both here 

in the city where the pond is, and at the cottage where we have a vegetable garden that keeps us well supplied 

for several months. 

Do you have any message for Pediatric Dentists about the importance of CAPD and actively getting 

involved with the Academy? 

Two words “GET INVOLVED”! 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Keith with Dr. John Wiles Keith and Roz at their Anniversary Dinner 
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GETTING TO BETTER KNOW THE MEMBERS OF THE ACADEMY  

DR. ERIN GOERTZEN 
Winner of the 2021 3M Oral Care Graduate Student Research Award 

 

 

Why did you choose Dentistry and then why did you choose to specialize in 

Pediatric Dentistry? 

I have always had a strong science background, having completed my Undergraduate 
BScHon degree in Biology at Queen’s University followed by an MSc degree in 
Anatomy and Cell Biology at The University of Western Ontario. I had strongly 
considered a career in academia, but felt it was lacking the patient interaction I enjoy 
so much. I have also always enjoyed the artistic side of things.  

In dentistry, I found the perfect combination of science and technology, creativity, and 
patient interaction. I have always loved working with children, having volunteered with 
the Child Life program at SickKids, Let’s Talk Science! At Western, and Junior Smiles 
at U of T, to name a few. The GPR at SickKids and Holland Bloorview Rehab Hospital 
gave me the opportunity to treat medically compromised children and those with 
special healthcare needs, and I knew within a few weeks that this is what I’m meant 
to be doing. Treating children is challenging, but the reward of guiding a child and their 
family through a difficult procedure and empowering them to overcome their anxieties 
about dentistry is extremely rewarding. As a pediatric dentist, I will have the 
opportunity to be part of this every day and I am very excited about that!   

 

Where did you do your training?  What are your plans after Grad School? 

The University of Toronto 

After graduation, I plan to work as a full-time associate in my current pediatric 
practice in the Niagara region providing dental treatment under mild and 
moderate sedation, and general anaesthesia. I plan to continue to teach in the 
undergraduate and graduate pediatric dentistry programs at U of T, and I would 
love to continue being part of the team at SickKids. 

In time, my goal is to own my own pediatric specialty practice. Together with my 
husband, who will be practicing as dental anesthesiologist, my goal is to provide 
the best possible care to children of all ages in a safe, welcoming, and family-
centered practice.  

 

 

 

 
This photo was taken on my last first day of school! I’ve been pursuing post-graduate training for 10 years 
now, having completed an MSc in Anatomy and Cell Biology, DDS, Hospital GPR, and finally almost done 
my MSc in Pediatric Dentistry, on top of my Undergraduate BScHon in Biology. That’s a LOT of school! 39



 

 
Dr. Erin Goertzen Cont’d 

 
What does it mean to you to win the 3M Graduate Student Research 

Presentation? 

I am delighted to have been able to present my research project alongside so 
many great presenters, and especially my co-residents in the program from U 
of T. I have been working on this research project since my general practice 
residency at SickKids in 2019, and it means so much to me to be able to share 
it with my peers in the pediatric dentistry field and have them be as excited 
about it as I am. Throughout this project, I continue to be supported by an 
incredible team at SickKids including my supervisor Mike Casas and my thesis 
committee members. This award is shared with them. 

What do you enjoy most about studying to be a Pediatric Dentist? / 

What do you find to be the most challenging?  

One of the best things I enjoy most about studying to be a pediatric dentist 
is the fact that I can see children grow and develop through every stage of 
their childhood. I have been fortunate in my residency to treat patients 
ranging in age from a few days old for neonatal tooth extraction, all the way 
up to adulthood for orthodontics and wisdom teeth removal. Each child is 
different, each family is different, and there is always so much variety in the 
day and so much to learn from each patient. I think the most challenging 
thing in pediatric dentistry is managing parental expectations. I believe that 
educating families about the importance of primary teeth is one of the key 
challenges a pediatric dentist faces and having a patient-centered approach 
to care is critical to building a trusting relationship with families. Taking time 
to understand their daily challenges, values, and oral health goals for their 
children allows us to work together to achieve the best outcomes for the 
patient.  

 

 

 

My husband Cameron 
continues to be my #1 
supporter! He has been by 
my side through all the ups 
and downs of my post-
graduate studies. He is also 
pursuing specialty education 
and will be finishing his 
program in dental 
anaesthesia this year as 
well. We are looking forward 
to spending more time in 
wine country! 

 

I have been fortunate to work part-time as a 
generalist associate throughout my specialty 
studies in an amazing pediatric dentistry practice 
with the best staff. Of course, we love to match 
our scrub caps whenever possible! 
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Dr. Erin Goertzen Cont’d 

 
From your experience to date, what is the most misunderstood aspect about Pediatric Dentistry? 

In my experience, one of the most misunderstood aspects about pediatric dentistry is still the importance of 
primary teeth and the impact that early childhood caries can have on a child’s well-being and on their developing 
permanent dentition. Having been on-call at SickKids, I treated many young children with severe dental 
infections and cellulitis. Often, these patients came into the emergency room for a single tooth causing 
excruciating pain, only to find gross decay in almost all the primary teeth during the exam. Many of these patients 
had never seen a dentist for preventive care, and so their first experience with dentistry was traumatic for both 
the child and parent. An extraction and antibiotic would solve the problem at hand, the patient would disappear, 
only to come back for the next emergency. For me the hardest thing was explaining to the parent why they 
should care about “baby teeth that fall out anyway”. I have learned that an early visit with appropriate anticipatory 
guidance and establishing a dental home is essential to overcoming the age-old misunderstanding of baby teeth 
as a placeholder for the ‘real deal’. 

 
Do you have advice for dental students who are thinking of specializing in Pediatric Dentistry? 

My advice would be to look for opportunities to shadow or observe in several different pediatric dentistry offices, 
including hospital dentistry clinics. Every practitioner runs things differently, and seeing different office set-ups, 
patient populations, and treatment modalities is a great way to get a feel for the specialty. I would also 
recommend sitting down to chat with some pediatric dentists, as they can provide you with an inside look of 
their experiences in the field. In my case, I spent a week during Undergrad dentistry observing at a pediatric 
specialty office in Toronto, as well as a week at SickKids, prior to applying to the hospital GPR at SickKids. 

 

 

Baking is one of my passions! It helps me to relax, and I enjoy sharing my treats 
with family and friends! Here is one of my all-time favorite bakes – the French 
macaron. It took many batches to get right, but totally worth it! You can see 

more of my treats in my Instagram account @dentalbakes. 
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Dr. Erin Goertzen Cont’d 

 

Tell us about your volunteer work  

Throughout my dental training, I have been involved in several volunteer and charitable activities that have enriched 
my experience as a clinician, community member, and oral health advocate. I had the opportunity to provide dental 
care to underprivileged adults and children at the Volunteer Dental Outreach Clinic in Haliburton. This experience 
was invaluable to understanding and appreciating the challenges faced by patients with limited access to dental 
care. At the Faculty of Dentistry, I had the opportunity to take on a role in oral education advocacy in my local 
community by volunteering with the Junior Smiles Dental Outreach Program, which is a volunteer program focused 
on oral health education and prevention for children in the city of Toronto. Through my volunteer work, I gained 
further appreciation for the importance of early oral health education for children and their families, and the critical 
role that a pediatric dentist plays in supporting families to make educated decisions about their child’s care. As I 
continued through my dental training, I also sought opportunities to work with patients with special health care 
needs by volunteering with the Oral Health, Total Health organization. Currently, I am the student representative 
for graduate pediatric dentistry program, collaborating with program and course directors to improve the curricula 
and facilitate communication between faculty and students. I also recently joined the Women in Dentistry 
mentorship program, providing support and guidance on work-life balance for female dental students and newly 
graduated female dentists. In my career thus far, I have been supported by so many people, and volunteering is 
an important way for me to do the same for others. 

 

 
I love so many sports, including basketball, volleyball, and track, but soccer always been my main sport. 
I played competitive soccer at the provincial level for over 15 years, as well as at the Varsity level during 
my undergraduate training at Queen’s University. This picture is from when I was playing for the U of T 
Dentistry Women’s team – we won the league championship 3 years in a row! 
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Dr. Erin Goertzen Cont’d 

 

 

My husband and I love to travel and are always looking for new challenging hiking trails. This was by 
far one of the best trails have ever done, in Red Rock Canyon in Las Vegas. Every view was amazing! 

 

As you seem to lead a fairly busy life, what do you do to relax and unwind?  

As a previous Varsity soccer player, I strongly believe that exercise plays a very important role in stress 

management and maintaining optimal mental health, and so physical fitness remains a big part of my life. I ran 

my first half-marathon in 2018, and this was one of the most rewarding experiences in my life. When I’m not 

running, you will find me kickboxing, spinning, and weight training. During dental school, I captained several 

Intramural teams and was recognized as MVP for Dentistry’s championship-winning women’s soccer team. I 

have also served as the Sports Commissioner for the Faculty of Dentistry. I am also an avid nature enthusiast 

and hiker, and have enjoyed tackling challenging trails throughout Ontario, the East Coast, and the USA. My 

most recent outdoor excursions have taken me to Point Pelee National Park, The Bruce Trail in Niagara, Bridal 

Veil Falls in Manitoulin Island, and Red Rock Canyon in Nevada. I also believe in the value of creative outlets. 

Throughout dental school, I performed in the annual ‘Dentantics’ student variety show at the Faculty of Dentistry, 

contributing to the production as a choreographer, actor, and dancer. I also enjoy bringing creativity to the 

kitchen, where I enjoy experimenting with new cuisines inspired by favorite chefs and bakers on The Food 

Network. Baking has been an excellent relaxation outlet for me throughout dental school and my specialty 

program. In addition to sharing the sweet treats I create with friends, family, and faculty, I manage the Instagram 

account, “Dental Bakes”, where I share pictures of my work as well as inspiration for other self-taught bakers.  
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GETTING TO BETTER KNOW THE MEMBERS OF THE ACADEMY  

DR. PRABHDEEP CHAHAL 

 

 

Why did you choose to specialize in pediatric dentistry? 

I am sure I am not alone in our profession when I say that I could not see myself 
doing anything else.  I worked as a general dentist for 5 years and always 
gravitated towards paediatrics.  Looking back, I worked with children in all my 
summer and part time jobs in high school and university.   

Where did you do your training? 

I completed my undergraduate degree at the University of Saskatchewan in 2003, 
and then headed to the University of Manitoba for dental school.  After completing 
dental school in 2007, I practiced general dentistry in Calgary and 
Kitchener/Waterloo, Ontario for 6 years.  I completed my Pediatric residency in 
2015 at the State University of New York at Buffalo and have been practicing 
pediatric dentistry in Calgary, Alberta ever since.  

 

 

What do you enjoy the most about your job?  

Is there any better feeling than seeing an extremely anxious child 
succeed with confidence?  It carries into other parts of their lives 
too, and I love that we do so much more for little people than fill 
holes in teeth. 

What do you find most challenging?   

The biggest challenge in my career has been learning that no 

matter how good our intentions are and no matter how hard we 

try, sometimes we cannot please everybody and that is okay.   

 

 

What is the most misunderstood aspect about Pediatric Dentistry?   

I have heard our colleagues mention that Pediatric dentists have the easiest job because all the teeth we work on 
will fall out within a few years.  In my opinion, this could not be further from the truth.  We need to have excellent 
restorative skills, great communication skills to help parents through this very stressful event, and all the while 
coaching young children through treatment that many adults cannot tolerate. 

 

Presenting our Residency Research Project at 
the American Society of Anesthesiologists 

meeting in New Orleans in 2014 
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Dr. Prabhdeep Chahal Cont’d 

 

 

Industry Involvement.  Please talk about any volunteer programs you have been involved with.   

I really enjoy volunteering.  I have been a volunteer coach for my children’s soccer teams for over 8 
years.  Our team has visited the Ronald McDonald House to make dinner for families that are staying at 
Ronald McDonald house while a loved one is receiving medical care at the Alberta Children's Hospital.  I 
am also honoured to be a member of the board of directors for Cause to Smile.  This organization creates 
initiatives that help the community at large and improve the lives of others.  We have a shared purpose of 
giving back, and provide opportunities for our dental colleagues to leave a positive impact on the 
communities that we live and work in.   

What is your message to Pediatric Dentists about the value of volunteering.  

Pediatric dentists are very caring individuals.  We have a super power and we help a lot of families at a 
very difficult time in their lives.  It is in itself, a very rewarding profession.  Volunteering in our communities 
can help our profession, as it helps us become well known in our communities and is a big practice 
builder.  Beyond these things, it also provides a very different level of reward.  There are all kinds of 
volunteering, but ultimately requires giving the most valuable thing we have (our personal time) to help a 
bigger cause.  It is humbling and a small amount of time can make a large impact.  It is also a lot of fun! 
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Dr. Prabhdeep Chahal Cont’d 

 Alberta has had a particularly challenging time, especially with the 
4th wave of COVID. Can you talk about any particular challenges you 
had to overcome and how you fared (or are faring) with COVID so far? 

It has been a challenging time.  Families in Alberta have been hit hard in 
many ways and the stress associated with these challenges often gets 
transferred to us.  In order to overcome this challenge, I work hard to support 
my team and my patients.  My team has to deal with so much more stress 
lately and it is so important for us to understand that we are all in an 
exceptionally stressed state right now.  I coach my team to be sensitive to 
pandemic related stresses and to be extra patient during these times.  We 
want to be a source of comfort for our families.  This of course, sometimes 
leaves our team with empty buckets themselves.  I try to keep filling those 
buckets by sharing great reviews and comments that we receive, and making 
sure we remember how much we are doing for these children every day.  We 
recently introduced a fitness challenge at our office to help motivate us to be 
our healthiest selves as we manage these difficult times.  As a result of this 
consistent support and positivity, we are doing really well and are able to 
handle more than we ever thought we could! 

 

 

 

Looking at a Crystal Ball, what innovations in the 
profession do you foresee (or dream about) in the years 
ahead? 

I hope to see even better collaboration between medicine and 
dentistry.  I am passionate about early screening for conditions 
such as obstructive sleep apnea and sleep disordered breathing, 
and I hope to see continued innovations in this field.  

As you seem to lead a fairly busy life, what do you do to 
relax and unwind? (Travels, Hobbies, Family etc.).  

I am really busy, but I prefer it that way!  To relax and unwind, I 
love to learn something new with family and friends.  I love trying 
different cocktail recipes, checking out a new sport or taking the 
short drive into the mountains to hike or explore.  I recently tried 
curling and I loved it!  Trying something new is a great way to 
focus my energy on something fun and learn alongside our 
children.  I also love playing with my three kids, or visiting my 
parents.  A cup of homemade chai can help anybody relax! 
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CAPD/ACDP Committees and Association Liaisons 

Working to Enhance Membership Value 

CAPD/ACDP has a number of standing Committees as well as appointed liaisons with other dental and industry associations, 
each with specific responsibilities in the service of CAPD/ACDP members.  We feel that it is important for you to know that 
your Executive and Volunteers are actively engaged in the industry and looking out for your interests on both the domestic 
and international scene.  Membership involvement is the hallmark of our Academy.  If you are interested in serving on one 
of the committees, please contact the respective Chair or send an email to directorofoperations@capd-acdp.org. 

 

 

Committees Chairperson and Members Purpose 

Executive 

Chair: President 
Members:  Vice-President, 
Secretary-Treasurer, and 
Immediate Past President. 

The EC shall be advised by 
the Executive Director, 

Parliamentarian, and the 
RCDC Director for Pediatric 
Dentistry  

Shall be the managing body and shall constitute the Board of 
Directors of the Academy vested with full power to conduct the 
business of the Academy. It shall have the power to establish 
rules and regulations consistent with the By-Laws and to 
establish ad-interim policies and guidelines between Annual 
General Meetings when such policies and guidelines are 
necessary for the management of the Academy provided that 
all policies are presented to the General Assembly for 
ratification at the next Annual General Meeting of the 
Academy.  

Membership 

Chair: Vice-President 
Members:  Secretary-
Treasurer, Immediate Past-
President, Chair of the 
Scholarship and Student 
Affairs Committee, plus other 
individuals as required. 

To consider matters related to the interests and well-being of 
the members and promote membership in the Academy. 

Finance 
Chair: Secretary-Treasurer 
Members: Vice-President, 
and Dr. Ian McConnachie 

To prepare an annual budget for submission to the Executive 
Committee, and investigate and report on financial matters. 

Nominating 

Chair: Immediate Past 
President 
Members: President, Vice- 
President and Secretary-
Treasurer 

To submit nominations for line officer positions from the 
Active and Honourary membership. 

 

2020-2022 Executive Committee 

  
President – Dr. Jennifer MacLellan Immediate Past President – Dr. Raymond Lee 
Vice President – Dr. Gregory Westman Parliamentarian – Dr. Robert Barsky 
Secretary-Treasurer – Dr. Duy Dat Vu Executive Director – Dr. Ross Anderson 

RCDC Director for Pediatric Dentistry – Dr. Paul Andrews 
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Committees Chairperson and Members Purpose 

Scientific 

Chair: Dr. Trang Nguyen 
Members:  Drs. Irwin Fried, 
Tracy Doyle, Shannon 
Fitzpatrick and Edwin Chan 

 To organize the 3M Oral Care – CAPD/ACDP Graduate 
Research Student Presentations at the annual 
conference. 

 To assist in the process of selection of topics and or 
themes in conjunction with annual scientific meetings. 

Constitution and 
By-Laws 

Chair: Parliamentarian 
Members: Drs. Ross 
Anderson, Paul Andrews, 
John Wiles and Patrick 
Canonne.  

To review proposed changes to the Constitution and By-
Laws and Policies and Procedures 
 

Scholarship and 
Student Affairs 

Chair: Dr. John Wiles 
Members: Drs. Keith Titley 
and Ross Anderson 
 

Liaison to Canadian 
Graduate Students studying in 
the United States: Dr. Terry 
Farquhar 
 

Liaison at the Canadian 
Pediatric Dental Training 
programs: Drs. Joy Richman, 
Brad Klus, Duy-Dat Vu and 
John Wiles 

  

 To act, through the student reps at each Canadian 
Graduate training program as their contacts with the 
academy. This may involve the dissemination of 
information to the students, answering any questions 
from the students, and acting as the students 
advocate with the academy. 

 To administer and award the Dr. Keith Titley scholarship. 

 To create the criteria, and implement the Dr. Norman 
Levine Undergraduate Student Dental Award at 
Canadian dental schools. 

 To be the ‘go to’ people for the students if they have any 
questions or concerns. 

 To engage students in the US that might not be aware of 

the benefits of CAPD/ACDP membership and of being 

part of the Canadian pediatric dental community.  

CAPD/ACDP 
National Annual 
Conference  

 

Chair: Vice-President 
Members: Treasurer, Past 
LOC Chair, Current LOC 
Chair, Incoming LOC Chair, 
Scientific Committee Chair, 
Executive Director and 
Director of Operations. 

 To propose future meeting cities to the Executive  
Committee 

 To suggest candidates to Chair the Local Organizing 
Committee 

 To review the LOC Guidelines and ensure that 
recommendations from previous meetings are 
documented. 

CAPD/ACDP Annual 
Conference Whistler 
LOC 2022 

Chair:  Dr. Anita Gärtner 
Members:  Drs. Lisa 
Coveney, Geoffrey Grant, Luc 
Magne, Diederik Millenaar.  

To coordinate the venues, educational program, local 
activities, entertainment and schedule for the Annual 
Conference in consultation with the Executive Director, 
with the assistance of the Director of Operations, Executive 
Secretary and Chair of the Scientific Committee. 

CAPD/ACDP –AAPD  
Joint Virtual 
Conference - LOC 
2023 

Chair:  Dr. Patrick Canonne 
Members:  Drs. Duy-Dat Vu, 

IAPD 
Dr. Sarah Hulland 
CAPD/ACDP Representative 

The International Association of Paediatric Dentistry (IAPD) 
is a non-profit organization with the objective to contribute 
to the progress and promotion of oral health for children 
around the globe. IAPD includes 60 National Member 
Societies and represents more than 15,000 dentists 

CPS 
Dr. Shuang Liu 
President, CPS Oral Health 
Section 

 To advocate for and promote optimal oral health for 
infants, children and adolescents, including children and 
youth with special health care needs. 

 To provide expertise and guidelines for children and 
youth with special health care needs through a number of 
programs including the provision of a forum for discussion 
of important child and youth dental health issues between 
the CPS and the CAPD/ACDP. 
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POSITIONS. PRACTICES AND TRAINING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Website Classified Ads 
Membership Benefit:  Active CAPD/ACDP Members may place one complimentary 30 day ad.  

• 100 Words plus a graphic and box around the ad - once in each fiscal year at no charge 
• Ads may be extended at a cost of $150.00 + HST for each 2-month insertion 

 
Non-Member rates are also available.  

To request a copy of the Advertising Guidelines and Submission Form, please contact 
Steve…directorofoperations@capd-acdp.org 

 
Please visit http://capd-acdp.org/advertising for details about other advertising opportunities.                        

 

Committees Chairperson and Members Purpose 
CDA Committee on 
Clinical and 
Scientific Affairs 

Dr. Anjani Koneru 
To examine topics and develop knowledge-based position 
statements and guidelines that are recommended to the 
CDA Board for approval.   

CDA National 
Coordinating 
Working Group on 
Access to Care for 
Children & Seniors 

Drs. Paul Andrews, Ross 
Anderson and Robert Barsky 

CDA Ad Hoc Committee with a mandate to look at access 
to care for seniors, notably in LTC and in access to care for 
infants, notably the age one visit. This resulted in the CDA 
campaign “First Tooth, First Visit”. 

CDSA 

Dr. Paul Andrews 
CDSA President and 
CAPD/ACDP Representative 
to the Board 

Dedicated to the representation and advancement of the 
Canadian Dental Specialties, the profession of dentistry 
nationally and internationally, the achievement of optimal 
oral health, general health and quality of life of Canadians, 
and the support of the profession of dentistry in the 
advancement of optimal oral health. www.cdsa-acsd.ca/ . 

RCDC  

Dr. Paul Andrews 
Director for Pediatric 
Dentistry and Chair, 
Governance Committee 

To report on relevant RCDC Executive council matters to 
CAPD. Directors are elected for a 3-year term. 

 

Dr. Christine Corbeil 
Examiner-in Chief 

Dr. Gordon Payne 
Chief Examiner, Pediatric 
Dentistry 

 

The Fellowship Examination Committee (FEC) is 
responsible to maintain or enhance the organization’s high 
standards through the administration of a Fellowship 
Examination; policy development; and volunteer 
engagement. Responsibilities include ensuring the 
Fellowship Examination meets recognized psychometric 
principals and is a valid evaluation instrument; overseeing 
the development of policies, processes and best practices 
to maintain or enhance the quality and effectiveness of the 
Fellowship Examination; and oversee the volunteer 
management program. 

3M Oral Care  
Dr. Ross Anderson 
CAPD/ACDP Liaison 

To ensure an ongoing relationship with 3M Oral Care and 
their sponsorship of the 3M Oral Care - CAPD/ACDP 
Graduate Student Research Presentation Awards. 

CDA Representative 
to the CDAC Board 

Dr. Ross Anderson 
CDA Representative to the 
Board 

The Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada 
(CDAC) is the body responsible for accrediting dental, 
dental specialty, dental residency, dental hygiene and 
dental assisting education programs in Canada. CDAC also 
accredits dental services. In Québec, dental services 
accredited by ODQ are recognized by CDAC. 

CDAC Health 
Facilities / Dental 
Residencies 
Committee  

Dr. Ross Anderson 

To review all of the accredited hospital dental services and 
internships (dental residencies in Canada) to ensure that 
standards that are reflective of quality service and education 
are met in accordance with CDAC. 

 

THE CAPD/ACDP CLASSIFIEDS!  

http://capd-acdp.org/positions 

https://www.capd-acdp.org/advertising/ 
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GOLD SPONSOR 

SILVER SPONSORS 

 
 

 

EXHIBITORS 

CAPD/ACDP is preparing a great TRADE SHOW for the 2022 Annual Conference in Whistler, BC. 

TAKE A LOOK AT WHO’S COMING SO FAR… 

 
SUSTAINING SPONSORS 
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SEE YOU IN WHISTLER, BRITISH COLUMBIA AT THE 2022 

CAPD/ACDP ANNUAL CONFERENCE, OCTOBER 27-28-29 AT THE 

THE WESTIN RESORT & SPA, WHISTLER 
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